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Editorial

Milestones for Journal of Orthopaedics and Trauma Surgery
Ashok Shyam

Journal of Orthopaedics and Trauma Surgery is running online since last 5 years and has touched many milestones in
this journey. Decision to go online is one of the significant decisions that has made the Journal visible on global level.
We have received many citations and references since 2011 and number of visitors every month is increasing. Online
version has allowed efficient indexing of the journal which is now Indexed with Index Copernicus and meets all
standards of MCI indexing presently. This has helped many of our authors to gain extra credits for their research and
publications published in Journal of Orthopaedics and Trauma Surgery. Second decision was a bit difficult decision
of changing the name of the Journal from Journal of Maharashtra Orthopaedic Association to Journal of Trauma and
Orthopaedic Surgery (JTOS). This was done to attract more authors from outside the state and to an extent it has
been successful. The full impact of this will be seen in years to come and we believe JTOS will expand much more in
next 5 years. The last milestone was quite recent where JTOS has received the new ISSN number thus making the
name official and Indexed. The new name has now been submitted to indexing bodies for further approval. In short
time JTOS has achieved a status of standard Journal in orthopaedics and in coming years we have to solidify this
status and take it much higher. We are now working on improving the quality of articles that are published in JTOS
and also improve the outreach of the Journal. The executive committee of Maharashtra Orthopaedic Association is
guiding and supporting JTOS and helping it grow in thr right direction. We will request all the readers to please
submit articles and research to JTOS and help us in making JTOS a world class Journal
Dr Ashok Shyam
Editor - JTOS
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